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Summary 

iieCC”t results On intenstty and tra”S”erSe 
de”siLy limitations in the Fermilab e-cev Booster are 
presented. me evidence SUggeStS that tile limits are 
set by incOherent space-charge effects at law enerw. 
nata are interpreted in terms Of the space-charge 
tune shift ZI”d possible means Of improving 
performance rllrttler are diSCUSSed. 

IntPOdUCtio” an’3 overview 

me Ferm‘lab 800steP IS a rapld-cYclln8 
HZ) altW-“.3t.i”g-gr.3*ie”t Sy”ChPOtP0” uith ‘E 
aVerage Orbit radius Of 75.47 meters. It acce1wates 
protons rrom 204 Me”. the kinetic energy or the 
c.inac beam. to 8 GS”. the normal injection lttnetic 
enwgy Of the Mai” Rllw. me lattice consists or 
96 combined-functlo” magnets in 24 Periods. me 
"ornina? horizontal and "ertlcal tunes ape 6.7 and 
6.8. F"Pt.txP design feat"reS can be found in a 
comprehensive technical de*CPlptio" or the Booster as 
built;. 

H Charge-f2XCha"ge injection is used; a 
revieu article uhlch discusses the method and 
deswibes the Fermllab systen has bee" published'. 
me 8. CUrPent from the Li".sC is typically 35 mfi, or 
6x10" particles per Boaster turn. Many turns can be 
injected cleanly into the same transverse phase 
space in tic 830Ster. which allow.5 the buildup or 
an intense circulating beam in the limited 
tPa"sYCPSe acceptances Of the BOoSteP. starting uitil 
a modest Li".sC beam C"PPe"t. However the fraction or 
beam lost the?carter is roughly proportional to the 
nmber of protons injected, limiting the Booster 
OUtpUt intensity to .SbO"t. 3x10" protons per 
cycle. (The record is 3.55x10" protons per cycle.) 
Most Of ttlc losses OCC"F I" the r1rst rew 
ClilliS-32O"dS. 

I" 1983, ollnuma reviewed the ava‘lable 
information on the dependence Of the emittances 0" 
energy and 1ntens,ty, tncludlng 8-cev emittances 
published in 198, by Moore et a,: Second-order 
polyn'mial r-its gave a good representation or the 
intenstty dependence or me transverse emlttances 
observed on the first turn in the nain ping at 8 Ce": 

c /n = 4.03 * 2.h2 N + 1.29 v 
+ = 5.86 + 1.40 !, + 1.09 N2. 

where the intensity !, is in "",t.S or 10"/cyc1e. Here 
and thPO"gho"t this paper, "ormallzed Pmlttances 
containing 95% or the beam ape quote* and units Of 
mm-mad al-‘2 used. A Gaussfan transverse dlstPlb"tlo" 
or rms uicittl a Observed at a 1ocatton where the 
disperslo" 1s zero and the 1att1ce anplltude l-unction 
19 BL coPPespo"ds to a "OPmaltzed 95% emtttance EN 
given by 

EN/n - 6B‘ro'ATL (1) 

where B and I are the "S"Sl LOPentZ t-actorS. *t low 
Intensity. the rtts agree "lthl" the ePPOrS with the 
meas"Psd t.tnac em1ttances Of about 5 1 ml-mra*. me 
*Itted data COWPSd lntensltles up to 2xlO'=/cycle; 

*Operated by the ""l"ers,tles Research Assoclatlan 
under contract with the U.S. Departmnt of Eners~. 

blechanlsm!; for mittance Cl-Out!7 

The cmittancr ~rwth due to CoulomS scatteri”~ 31 
the 200 microgram/cm’ carbon stripping !-Oil can SC 
estimated fr-om multiple-scatteri”K theory. T!w 
beam nOrmally passes through the I-Oil about a 
doze” t,mes: the calculated PeS”lt is an ‘“crease Of 
about 1.2” mm-mracz in ttlr hO~i7A”tal emlttR”CC and 
3.8" mm-m-ad in the wrtica1, sssuming no WY 
COUpling during the injectlo" process. me*e 
,ncrements are fairly small. hut not "egl‘glble uhe- 
cOmpaPed with the starting values rram the l.inac Of 
about 5n mm-"rd. Coherent tPa"SYerSe lnstabillties 
can alSO cause em‘ttance growth. Active bunch-by- 
bunch *amping controls coherent vertical mot‘o" or 
the centroid or each b""Ch.5 Control or the 
chromaticitles by SeYt"pOleS and 1"trOd"ctio" or 
Landau damping by OCtupOleS help to suppress 
transverse tnstabllities. 

Space-charge effects are tho"@lt to bC the 
dominant mechanism Of intensity-dependent emittance 
growth. *t lcm enerey in the Booster. the incoherent 
t"nF Shifts cause0 by the direct forces betvee" bean 
part*cleS are larger by rar than ttx c"hePe"t "urll 
terms" due to the interaction or the beam vlth its 
local e""iro"me"t. Let us the" tgnore the wall terms 
and concentrate on the dominant direct term 1" the 
Subsequent discussion. IF one ass"rnes that the 
distribution "I- pmto"5 in a bunch is mussian in 
al, three COOrdlnatCS and cylindrically symmetric 
about ShC beam direction, i.e. "round". and that the 
b""Ch length i5 large COrnpared t'J the transverse 
ditlE"SiO"S, the" the direct term can be Id,-ittf?n* 

me tune *tl,rt as written app11es to the dense 
core or the beam: particles having large ixtatron 
amplit"deS and those displaced lo"git"di"ally rar 
from the bunch center experience considerably smaller 
shifts. Th"S the L""P Shin. at the bunch center also 
gives.= good appr5xlmatio" tc' the tune Spread WithI" 
the beam. The implications Of large hoPtZOntal and 
"erttcal tune spreads CS" be ""*ePstood qualitatlvelY 
as fallaus. First or 311. the ent*re distrtbutio" or 
parttc1e tune.? ShO"ld be !iept vtttl,n the reston 
baU"dc?d by strong resonances; in parttcu1ar. the 
StPO"g half-integer and tnteger 11nes CePtalnlY 
O"!# to be avoided. "hlch llrn1t.S the allouable tune 
spread to something 1.3s than a half-unit. The 
"OnltneaP space-charge forces ulthl" the beam may 
e~~tte resanances as well. although the harmonic 
content Of the resu1ttng drlvlng terms probably 
includes pPedomi"a"tly only multiples Of the Lattice 
psrlodlclty. F"rtheP"om3. the tunes Of protons 
umlergo1ng syncwotron osclllatlans are modulated as 



they OsCilldte rrom the &?n5e center t” the Parified 
ends or a bunch. me tune spread and modulation thus 
result in repeated cr-ossi”g Of hiSheP-ordcP PeSOnanCe 
lines. VhiC!l can lead to emittance growth '. me low 
energy beha"inr or the "0"stw can be explained bY 
assuming that these "OnlinCar 3pace-charge effects 
Ca"Se the tra"*"ePSe emittanccs to &PO" until the 
r.a51ett tune-shift parameter is reduced to a 
tolerable value. ns the intensity 1s ra15wl. a 
greater pPOp"Pti0" or the distribution Of particle 
em1ttance3 approaches the limited aperture or the 
Rooster and losses i"crease. The "OPlxii two or ttlrer 
millisecond duration Of the 1055f25 COinCideS "ith the 
period v,,en the bunching factor in the tune shift 
formula is changing raster than the kinematic faCtoP 
BY'. I" fact. the BOOStPr intensity has bee" 
observed to decay at just the rate which keeps the 
calculated tune shaft constant until the kinematic 
factor ,'takes OYBP" rrom the b""Chlng r-actor a few 
mililsecands after injection, after which loss23 ape 
small. 
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iat.3 and DiSC"SSi0" 

NW data on the dependence Of transverse beam 
stzes on the BoOSteP beam intensity llaw bee" 
collected for both the horizontal and vertical 
dimensions. me data presented below are based on 
measurements of vertical and horlmntal beam profiles 
“sing different techniques. Vertical profiles are 
measured using the vertical flying wire Profile 
monitor in the BooSteP. Measurements Of this type 
can be take” at a”Y time dur‘ng the BOoSteP 
aCCelePati0” cycle and Iearl to a direct meas”rcme”t 
or the transm?rse em1ttance. since we presmt1y haYe 
only a Single hoPiZOntal flying wire in the Eiooster 
it is not possible to separate directly the 
cOntributionS to the horizontal beam size from 
tPa”SYerSe and longitudinal emittance using this 
technlgue. Th”S , horizontal emittance meaS”Peme”tS 
are based on an analysis Of multiwiPe prOfile 
monitors in the 8 CC” transfer line between the 
Booster and M2.1” Ring. 

I” fi@rC 1 *le show tiie measured YertiCal 
transverse emittance just prior to extraction from 
the Y”“5tel‘ for iniensitites in the range 0.5. 
3.OX10’7 pi‘otons. These data were take” during the 
A”g”St 1986 accelerator startup perlad at fermllab. 
me data ShOV the emittance deliwred irom the 
master to be about 7” mm-mr r-or bean; intensities UP 
to about i.*xlo”, and that the emittance rises ClOSC 
to linearly with beam intensity above tilts level. 
me level DbSePYed at low intensities is the 
emittance deli”ePed l-mm the Linac. me dashed line 
0” the figure is a CO”to”r or constant phase space 
density. c /N = 5.7n11012. Rt the same time the 
data show”“i”Pthe figure were take” we looked at the 
evo1ut1on Of the vertical transverse emittance 
thPO”gh the BOO.steP aCCelePat.lon cycle. TO within 
the resol”t*o” Of the measurement (about 2 msec) It 
was fcJ”“d that the blowup ClbSePVed at higher 
i”te”.3ltieS OCCUPS at injectlo” time. 

me andlys19 Of the hoPlZO”t2.l data 19 shov” 1” 
figures 2 and 3. These data were take” 1” Decembw 
of 1986 during a period of rest~lcted access to 
Study time 1” the Booster. AS a result the data do 
not extend to as tegtl an 1ntensit.y as the vert1ca1 
data. me data show the hoPiZO”tal tPa”9YePse 
emlttance to be about lln mm-mr independent Of 
intensity up to 2.4x10”. me tPa”sYePse emittance 19 
larger than that dellvwed from the Llnac due to = 
k”OW” horizontal mismatch at the end Of the Ll”X to 
Boaster tra”sPer line. 

Figure 1. Measurea vertical transverse emlttancein 
the Booster a5 a f”“Ctlo” Of dell”ered ,ntens,ty. 
me dashed C”P”e is deSCPlbed in the text. 
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me “ertlcal emittance data slmun 1” figure 1 
suggest that the transverse phase space densltY 

b+ c.109 
Flg”Pe 3. “easured “Onle”t”m Spread delivered from the : 

2 
Elooste~ as *unct,on or intensity. 



delivered fro" the Booster is limited by the 
‘"coherent space charge tune Spread at Injection. 
This tune SpPCad arises from the electrmagnetlc 
self-interaction or the bfam and is glYe" by the 
equation (21. me dashed 1inc Shown in Figure 1 15 
the COntoUr or Constant space charge tune Spread. 
*v-o.35 (calculated at injection). ThP observation 
that the em,ttance blowUp SeemS tc' OCC"r at the 
earliest stages Of the acceleration cycle is 
consistent with this intcrpr'ctation. Although the 
horizontal emittance neasuremen:s 'lo not, Confirm ttl,s 
interpretation. they arc at least consistent with it. 
The hor*zO"tal bcanl Sill? in the BooRter is naturally 
larger than the "ertlcal due to both the dilut‘o" Of 
me beam a5 it comes into the machine and due to the 
mOmD"t"m Spread Of the injected bean. These effects 
delay the onset Of an increase Of em‘ttance with 
intensity to higher intensities than in the Yertlcal 
case. Iunhappily, we find that the co"tour,b" .0.38. 
starts to rise aboYe the o>seP"ed constant horizontal 
emlttance at an intensity Of about 2.4x10"--just 
where our- present meaS"PementS ena. COnf‘Pmatlo" Of 
a rise in the horizontal emittance consistent with 
that observed "ertlcally avaits more meas"reme"ts at 
higher i"te"SitleS and/or an improvement in the 
Booster horizontal injection matchfng. We ilope these 
Will both be clone in the near future. 

Methods for ImprOYement 

me Laslett tune-shift. formula implies various 
ways to improve the performance or a mactl,ne limited 
by space-charge tune shift effects. A" ObYiOllS way 
to achieve a significant Ped"Ctio" in the i"cOhePent 
tune spr-cad is to increase the injection energy. An 
Upgrade or the fermilab l,inac to 400 w?Y is C"rPe"t.ly 
under actiw consideration: ihiS would ‘"CPease BY', 
which appears in the denc'minatm- Of the tune shift. 
by a factor Of 1.72. 

Other nnaS"reS might apply to the existing 
Booster without Sign‘ficant upgrades. me strengths 
Of resonances can be reduced by means Of correction 
magnets "f the appropriate n'Altipolarity an* harmonic 
distribution. thereby en13rging the allowed region 
or tune space and making large tune Shifts more 
tolerable. I" me r3035ter. DC dipoles are rautlnely 
USed to correct. the C105‘2d Orbit, thereby reducing 
the effect oc the integer lines at IOU energy. 
centering the Orbit in the good-field region Of the 
lattice magnets Should a150 help to redvce the 
Strengths Of higher-"rdel‘ resonances. After the 
dipole steering corrections. the most lrnpa-tant 
imPro"eme"t in normal operation is usually achieved 
by careful and largely empirical tuning Of the 
COPreCtio” qundrupolc ramps which control the machine 
tunes; the optima1 cllrves are very much intensity- 
dep”&“t. which SUggeStS the lmpOPta”ce Of 
Intensity-related tune shirts and spreads. These 
ramped qUadf-“POleS a190 haYe individually COntrOlled 
DC offsets VhiCh are use* to red”%? the strength Of 
the half-integral resonance dPi”i”g term? at 
i”jWtlO”. Recently. a project to comect the third- 
OPdeP lines w‘th harmonic sextupo1es has bee” 
i”ltiZitd. 

According to eq”FltiO” (21, lncreaslng me 
tP=“S”Z33e elllitta”C.% P2d”CC3 me t”“e stlwt 
pPOpoPtiO”ally. muever, the small tPa”5”ePSe 
acceptances Of the Booster and or the Hal” Ring 
severely lfmit the emitt.a”CeS that can be 
tlW”SlVittWi. whether increasing the tPa”9”erxe 
emlttances is ad”lsabl-2 depends aso on the intended 
use Of the beam: r-or those protons d&A”+ to 
St.Plk rixed taPgetS, larger tPa”S”ePSe emittances 
have no serious detrimental effect provided the 
acceptances Of mvnstream machines are adequate. but 

rcductlan Of the peak bunch current Will Ped”Ce ihe 
tune shift. me bunch can be lengthened by 
increasing the lnngitudinal emittance; just a5 in the 
transverse case, me reaslbllity and advisability or 
this mea3ure depe”dS on the lo”git”di”al acceptance. 
that IS. on the anO”“L Of RF “Oltage available d”d 
the mOme”t”m 3CCepta”C” or the ring. an* on the 
Lntended use or the beam. me bunch can also be 
lengthened W‘thO”t increasing the emlttance. by 
CaPerUlly talloPine the amount or acce1erat*ng 
voltage as a function Of time to the 1o”glt”dlnal 
emittance or by lTlOdi~Yi”g the diStP,b”tlO” or 
particles ulthl” the longlt”di”al ptla*e space. some 
recent performance improw.ments have PeS”lted worn 
efforts I” this direction 8. 
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